HOMEOBOTANICAL AGM & CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 4-5 May 2019
Conference attendance gives 12 hours accredited Continued Education plus a gateway to professional membership with First Aid Certificate.
Please indicate ASAP to ensure, first-in first -served with accommodation. If sharing bunk room or units, please write on your form who you
would like to bunk with. Tauhara require numbers as soon as they can to ensure our accommodation & food needs are looked after.
VENUE & ACCOMMODATION @Tauhara Retreat & Conference Centre, 60 Acacia Heights Drive, Acacia Bay Taupo, Friday & Saturday night
in shared bunk rooms or accommodation in self-contained shared units. BYO bedding or hire sheets/duvet/towels for additional $15 for the
weekend. This year we are offering a discounted price (see below) for those participants not staying at Tauhara.
FOOD: Friday night arrival after 4pm. Debs soup will be available for those staying on Friday night. BYO breakfast + Debs will bring extra toast
& spreads. Lunch & dinner are provided on Saturday & lunch is provided Sunday. Mixed menu includes gluten-free, vegan, vegetarian & nonvegetarian options to cater for everyone. Tea, coffee & herbal tea is complimentary.
Name………………………………………………

Mobile……………………

Email………………………………………

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………
Please Tick Your option (food inclusive)
O $235 for Conference (includes shared bunk room)
O $260 Non-Member (includes shared bunk room)
O $220 Not staying at Tauhara but participating (meals included)

O $200 for Students (includes shared bunk room)
O UNITS $40 extra (shared) or staying extra night
O $15 if needing bedding/towels

If Bunking, who would you like to bunk with_____________________________________________________ O TOTAL PAID________
Payment: Cheque or D/C to Homeobotanical Institute Inc 03 0187 0384891 00. Please use your name & ‘conference’.as references Fax- 07
5739363 or Scan/email to secretary@hbinstitute.org.nz or post Hb Secretary, Debs Chase-Paterson, 28 Jellicoe Street, Te Puke 3119

CONFERENCE
TIME: Saturday 8.45am until 4.30pm. Sunday 9am-3pm

FOOD: Tauhara lunches will be at 12.30pm & dinner 6pm

KEY NOTE SPEAKER - Reflexology with Vivienne Batchelor, B.Ed; B. Nsg; MRNZ
Vivienne set up the Waikato School of Reflexology in 2010 and has taught yearly since then. It is an adult learning experience and students
graduate with a new set of skills that may lead into a career in reflexology or be the starting point for further personal development. This may be
helpful as another modality for our members to consider as Vivienne views reflexology as complimentary to other natural therapies
Reflexology induces a deep sense of relaxation within the body which allows the healing process to begin within ourselves. This then may
enhance other forms of therapy such as Homeobotanical therapy. (Saturday afternoon at 3pm)
PRESENTATION - Gary Beck
An overview of how Gary uses the advanced kinesiology system known as QRA - Quantum Reflex Analysis - developed by Dr Robert Marshall.
QRA uses acupuncture points throughout the body to gather information on the state of various organs and system. Then combined with The
Emotion Code by Dr Bradley Cooper and working with deep emotional trauma associated with accidents, injury, surgery by using a form of "clay
therapy" (Saturday morning at 11.30am)
PRESENTATION Angela Chadwick
Every herb has a special affinity to people's personality, for example the kowhai type is vain, fussy about appearances. If they turn up to your
clinic looking immaculate, they may need kowhai in their formula. On the other hand, if a client comes in all in a dither think of Kareao. The
workshop lets you find out what personality lurks inside you & the native plants that fits your type. Then we go on a Bush walk. (Sunday 9.15am)
HOMEOBOTANICAL DISCUSSIONS this year will include 2 very interesting handouts from fellow members. Peter Duff’s has insightful
information on the Thyroid & his method of treatment plus Heather Harris has sent a fascinating regime for treating sick poultry.
ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY GROUP WORK is included as usual. Our AGM starts around 2pm on Sunday after conference ends

